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Früher 
war alles besser: Musik, Politik, Autos, ja, sogar die Zukunft. Und die 
einzige Sorge war lediglich “die Angst vor totaler atomarer Vernichtung” 
(frei nach Homer Simpson). In Hope schauen textlich gerne zurück in die 
Vergangenheit und hinterfragen alles an ihr., während sie mit besorgter 
Freude die Zukunft vor sich sehen und sie musikalisch untermalen. So er-
obert eine neue Liebe ungestüm das Herz, während Zukunftsängste zum 
Sorgenkind der Anfang-Zwanzigjährigen werden. Die ehrliche Indepen-
dent Musik umhüllt sphärisch die Gemüter und der Zuhörer steigt in eine 
Zeitmaschine auf mehreren Ebenen ein und wird dazu aufgefordert so 
zu sein, wie die Jugend halt ist: ‘Tagsüber im Zirkus arbeiten, nachts 
Zigarettenautomaten aufknacken. Und zumindest an diesem Punkt wird 
sich nichts mehr ändern. 

>>Was bisher geschah<<

Nicolonius Max (Geige) und Piotr Potegen (Gitarre, Gesang) lernten sich 
2011 auf einer Toilette kennen. Auf die Frage, ob Max denn Potegens 
Songs mit der Geige begleiten wollte, antwortete dieser platt mit „ja“. 
Und so kam es, dass der strebende Lehrertyp an der Geige gemeinsam 
mit dem polnischen Bären anfingen schlechte Witze auf der Bühne zu 
machen, aber wunderschöne Songs über zerbrochene Liebe, unsichere 
Existenzen und Hoffnung in den schlimmsten Zeiten schreiben. 

2012 erschien die erste EP der beiden Wiesbadener mit dem Titel „Ca-
baret & Carnival“, ausgeliefert mit einer 3D-Brille, um das fantastische 
Cover verstehen zu können. Zu dem vom Regisseur Tahar Jaber gedreh-
ten Video zur Single „Where Is Your God Now?“ erhielten sie den Clipa-
ward Mannheim und belegten den vierten Platz als Sonderplatzierung 
der Jury im Tonflimmern Musikvideofestival in Geisenheim. 

Das gebrochene Herz Potegens führte schließlich 2013 zum Album 
„Hearts & Colors“, das bis Oktober 2014 zu drei Touren durch ganz 
Deutschland und Polen führte. Im Dezember begannen die Aufnahmen 
zum Kunstalbum  Time Machines, das mit einer Auflage von 500 
Stück exklusiv als Vinyl und per Streaming verfügbar sein wird. 

>>Social<<
Facebook: facebook.com/InHopeMusic
Website: www.timemachin.es

>>Kurzfakten <<
- 

Gründung 2012 in Wiesbaden
- Piotr Potega (24, Gesang, Text, Gitarre), 
  Nicolas Max (23), Geige, Keyboard, Arrangement
- Airplay und Berichterstattungen bei YouFM, DASDING & 
  Sputnik, motor.de, ThisIsJaneWayne, SWR3, indie.ch
- 2 LPs, 1EP, 4 Singles
- 3* Folklore Wiesbaden (Thees Uhlmann, Pohlmann, Judith 
  Holofernes)
- 3 Touren seit November 2013 durch Deutschland & Polen

>>Kontakt<<
Management & Booking:

Awesome Bros
c/o Pascal Weick

pw@awesomebros.de
Kirchenstraße 24
68159 Mannheim
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Dandelion
Hey, Dandelion, I‘d love to see you smile, I know it always hurts a while, but that‘s 
love sometimes. You dream of time machines, but are they what you need? You can‘t 
handle your own memories, but be right in scene? Hurry up, take him by his hand, so he 
can then let you down again. You can drink and dream your dreams. They all seem weird 
after few beers. You are way to sweet for the tears. You are so sick of the people you 
pick to love so close. Well, it all ist forced, but loneliness is the fear you have. 
And it burns inside, when you lose your mind. Maybe there is someone you will find. All 
you need is love.

Applepie
Joe, we tried to make it work. You made me forget, that I‘m a jerk. We nearly drowned 
ourselves to death, again? Jo, love is such a hard work, now we‘re both remaining job-
less. I loved to be in love with you. Your scent descends still in my room. But now 
please let me go outside. I swear I‘ll be alright again. I can‘t change, but I can 
assimilate.

Semantic Redundancy
So, applause, you have finally made it right inaide my head. But the goal was just the 
opposite. You said: „You are good with words, but are you good enough for me?“ „Now, 
I‘m not New York, but I just love to sleep and talk.“ So I say your name just as of-
ten as I can, this semantic redundancy helps me to forget, but I just can‘t take away 
value from it, it‘s kinda too euphonic. You make me hate places that I loved the most. 
And in my favorite songs? There still sits you ghost. Don‘t laugh at me, because I 
collapsed, I just never thought that it wouldn‘t last. 
„Nobody cares if you‘re in love.“
But it ain‘t over until the fat lady sings, but her throat is soar and she can‘t get 
out a tone. So I‘ll have to wait until the opera ends, but next time I‘ll stay away 
from you.

Old Anger
To know that you were happy once, you’re still surprised you’ve been, Don’t reenact 
your memories, they’ll never be the same.You used to have so salty cheeks and turn 
away from me. “Hey, I fucked up hard with you. You know I always do.” Old anger, I 
swear,That old anger’s still there. You were standing right behind,  they say true 
rancor makes you blind. It felt like you were near, but I didn’t see you disappear. 
You’re a movie with no sound, I see you all around. I am watching you in loops, but I 
don’t know what you do.

Metaphors
Don’t stay too long in the sun, because the sunrays will hurt you. You know I’ve been 
cracking up, because you told that joke I loved. How’s the smell of the sea? How’s the 
sand between your feet? There’s this ocean between you and me, how does it feel? Tell 
me a metaphor for you being a whore. You painted pictures of my profile to see my bet-
ter side. It all maybe long gone, but I still think of you sometimes.

Peace
Fuck the peace you are fighting for, fall asleep in your uniform. Look out at the wor-
ld, it‘s a beautiful place. Lay down on the ground and enjoy all its grace. You always 
feel so calm in the middle of the storm it has a tender rhythm just like shots in a 
war. You don’t hate the world, but you are getting bored, you want to settle down and 
have baby to be born. You’re looking at the clock, stop giving it the fault. Time may 
be a bitch, but it’s you who’s getting old. Freedom’s just a joke, you said to me, but 
then again, all we need is to be free. And it just depends on where we set, the bor-
ders of the things we want to have.

The North
After you were gone, troubles were with me. I feel so alone without your company. 
You’re just an illusion, I’ve never given up. You’re just a confusion that I always 
had. You are just a small girl, I let watch me from above. Next week I’ll be heading 
into the north. And I’ll miss you so much. I’ll miss you so much. And our last goo-
dbye wasn’t even a touch. I wear my glasses all the times, because the sun shines so 

bright.
TV screens with different scenes make their light show at night. There’s a plane 
approaching, how I wish you were inside. I have the urge to riot here everytime that 
I’m drunk. I will think about you still.

I‘ve been living in darkness
Once again I’m just another sad song. I felt like this a thousand times before. You 
swung your pirouettes and I watched you grow You became too huge, more than I would 
ever know. I’ve been living in darkness, oh well, it was so frightening. I should be 
living in old, so cold stone. How is now my favorite broken heart? Are you still sad, 
because somebody fucked it up?
Are you trapped in a barn full of cocks? Your love interest isn’t true love.

Judy
If I find myself in tears, I know you won‘t be here. Nobody brought you flowers in your 
lifetime Maybe I will be the first one. Judy, you‘re not shy, so it takes so time to 
realize that you‘re pretty insecure. So many men want you, I know this for sure.  
Judy, I‘m not asking for anything. Judy I hope you‘ll find a man who‘ll make your heart 
sing. If I find myself just near, well sometimes you‘ll be here,  because Judy I know 
you for so many years. Judy, we‘re not close but sometimes we see  each other I sup-
pose in this old hated café Judy you sometimes look like you have scars of a lifetime. 
But I assure you that you‘re not the only one. I still wish you all the best and the 

health one can. 

About you
Now that you’re around, I still face the same problems
that I always had, For years just before I had you, There is nothing wrong with me. I 
don’t know when it started, but I’m permanently broken-hearted You say: “You have to 
pray“ But I guess that it‘s not my religion That we all are praying for I just want to 
pray for us. And I’m so sorry that you can’t crack me up It‘s a complex thought  To 
say we are just human beings,
I know that we are But this explanation is way too easy, Couldn‘t we be someone else? 
Well I’m sorry it’s that way, but I guess that you deserve the truth, and if I knew 
how to change, I promise that I’d try to do it, I’d like to stay in peace with you. So 
I’m heading north. to spend some time alone. You won’t have to bear, with what ever is 
in there..
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